Rhetoric of the Civil War Press

Citations

Instructions: Please feel free to take this page with you at the conclusion of the event.

Episode One: The Kansas-Nebraska Act and the Shaping of Popular Opinion.

Stephen Douglas

New York Tribune
Detroit Free Press
St. Louis Daily Missouri Republican
Springfield [IL] Illinois State Register
Hartford [CT] Daily Courant
Albany [NY] Evening Journal
Richmond [VA] Enquirer
Milledgeville [GA] Federal Union
New York Daily Times
Providence Daily Post

Secession Era Editorials Project. Furman University Department of History.
http://history.furman.edu/editorials/see.py

Judge William B. Napton

Episode Two: The Lecompton Constitution and Kansas’ New Statehood.

New York Daily Tribune
Chicago Daily Tribune
Boston Post
Charleston [SC] Mercury
Richmond [VA] Enquirer


Missouri Democrat
New Orleans Crescent


New York Times

Leavenworth Daily Conservative
Episode Three: The Civil War in the Popular Press

**Charleston [SC] Courier**  

**New Orleans [LA] Crescent**

**Richmond [VA] Dispatch**

John Swinton  

**Samuel Bowles**  

**James Parton**  

**Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly**  

**New York Tribune**  
London News  
Richmond Whig  

**Fort Scott Western Volunteer**  

**Camden [SC] Daily Journal**  

**General William Tecumseh Sherman**  

**Craig Miner**  

*Rhetoric of the Civil War Press* is part of the Shared Stories of the Civil War Reader’s Theater project, a partnership between the **Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area** and the **Kansas Humanities Council**.
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